
vention; provided that every countyI BLISHEBS AlfNOVNCBHENT. unlets honest officials have the handling of
the tjfunty finds." MAX A

findFco
lar in their habits and character."
This is impjptanfc and mstrucgras
Nearly all ohe Jands JpSontiier
natives. TWBkd "rie 8ayj
have fewmr-Meaa&n&Mre- ikiJonsflK

quence, happier, less liable to dis-

content, and far more useful and
agreeable to their employers." This
is a very significant admission. Too

much reading and too many tcleasTlt"

seems, do not promote happiness and
contentment and usefulness among
New England operatives.

He says the owners and managers
of the leading mills impressed him
very favorably as "gentlemen of
high character." They gave very
close attention to their business and

trusted very little to subordinates.
He says the operatives in the South-

ern factories "are among the happiest
and most truly prosperous laborers
that I have seen anywhere." The
principal mills have good day schools
and the children attend Sunday

schools. Again, in another place, he

says: "In purity of life, content, and
happiness, they surpass any New
England factory population with

which I am acquainted." The writer
of this is a New England man and a

Union soldier, who spent two or three
years in the South during "the late
u npleasantness. "

He has some kind words for the
"drummer." He was ubiquitous,
found everywhere, always clever and

polite, and was also favored with the
best the hotels had. He thinks the
drumming system will not continue
long "in its present proportions." He

thinks it "clumsy and costly."
This intelligent and kindly ob-

server does not fail to note the widely
adopted system of selling on a credit.
The result he gives in this brief

is a larger proportion
Of the population who are hopelessly
in debt than in any. other part of our
country." He thinks if the cash
system were adopted from Norfolk
to San Antonio that "it would mark
the coming of a better day for South-

ern business men and for their cus-

tomers." The excessive proportion
of failures in the South compared
with the remainder of the Union as

reported weekly shows-ho- disastrous
is overtrade and especially when con-

ducted on the credit system. That
bad system, and the still worse one

of mortgaging farms and crops to be
grown hereafter, will keep any peo-

ple down and confine them to the
brink of impending bankruptcy :-

-

E LATEST NEWS.
m ml rii.mo axl PARTS OP THE WOft

1 W- A OREIGlfc

The Egyptian Question The Naval
PcmiMtrtioB In Bcyptlan Waters
JMtaeqp-U(- Explained to the Pow

'
ei4-Mr-fc feliaatlon In Ireland Mr.

TneDakc of Grafton Dead, Etc.
By Cable to the Morning Star.

I Park , May 21. fcteigenc has been
received, from Berlin that Germany and the
other Bowers have favorably received the
communications of England and Prance
resardine the naval demonstration m Egyp
tian waters. The- - Sultan has intimated
that he will abstain from any military pre
paration connected therewith beyond send- -

lug a few war-vesse- ls to Alexandria.
N, May 21. A dispatch to the

Observer from' Cairo says that t&e Ministry
arc making strenuous efforts to obtain the
surmort ot the Notables in their policy of
resistance. The Admirals ot the lngiisn
and French squadrons have no orders
whatever except to protect jsoroDeans,
which they will be utterly unable to do in
the event of resistance, as it would he easy
to destroy the shippins from land and ruin
the city before the allied fleet could silence
asinrie fort. It is'represented here that
the Etielish and French governments are
mistaken if thev think Arabi Bev will bo
frightened into yielding at Cairo by the
presence or the ironclads at Alexandria.
Arabi Bey's adherents assert that Arabi can
count upon an army, and that be means to
neht. The Khedive s adherents are calm.
Four thousand reserves have responded to
the call to arms, and two thousand have
gone to Cairo and two thousand to Alex
andria.

Dublin, May 21. Col. Brockenberry
has been appointed Director of the new
Criminal investigation Department. Magis
trates and police commissioners will report
to him all cases of crime. The new force is
composed of a very superior class of men.
Everything will be done to screen their ave
cation.

London, May 21. The Duke of Grafton
is dead, aged 88 years.

Mr. Davitt, addressing a meeting of Irish
men, said nobody lamented the recent mur
ders more than he did, and nobody was
readier to prevent such crime in future. He
declared that without the presence of the
police and the military, the property of
the Irish landlord would not be worth a
month's purchase. He said there eould be
no alliance between Irishmen and English
Whigs until landlordism was completely
aooHShed. Uovernment could not grap
pie effectually with the secret movement
when it was made to appear that such a
movement was only for the protection of a
wronged people. He declared that if Mr.
Gladstone was earnest in his efforts to sup
press crime, he must go to the source of all
agrarian law. and remove landlordism,
sweep away Dublin Castle, and show that
he could repose the same confidence in Ire
land as in Canada.

Dublin, May 21. A riot has occurred
at Limerick between the police and the
people, lhe police charged with fixed
bayonets, and several persons were hurt.

London, May 22. A vessel arrived at
Queeestown, reports having picked up a
boat marked "City of Limerick.

Col. Bruce has been appointed Inspector
uencral of the Irish constabulary.

GUITEA U.

Decision of tbe Court In Banc ou the
Kill of KxcepUons-Ne- vr Trial 11

nled, and Judgment of Court Below
Affirmed.

By Telegraph to the Morula Star
Washington, May 22. The announce

ment that tbe decision of the Court in banc,
upon the exceptions in tbe Guiteau case,
would be read this morning, attracted an
unusual gathering at tbe Circuit Court room.
At 10.15 the Judges filed into Court and
took their places upon the bench. Soon
after the formal opening of the Court Jus
tice James said: "I am instructed by the
Court to announce its decision in the case
of tbe United States vs. Charles J. Guiteau,
u pon exceptions to the judgment of the
Criminal Court." He then read from manu-
script the decision of the Court. At its con-
clusion Judge James said : "Although the
Court was unanimous in the views set forth,
there were some questions which it was de
sirable to discuss more fully than could
well be done in the opinion he had just read,
and Justice Hagner had consented to dis
cuss those questions in a separate opinion.
Justice Hagner then read his opinion, and
Chief Justice Cartter made the following
announcement: lhe opinions which have
here been uttered are the unanimous opin
ions of the Court that a new trial is de-

nied, and the judgment below affirmed in
this case. Fhe Court then adjourned.

ARKANSAS.

A Big Apparent Defalcation In Ex- -

Treasurer (now Governor) liurrta- -

lll'a Account A Satisfactory Explan-
ation Expected.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Little Rock, May 30. The long defer

red report of tbe Senate Investigating Com-
mittee on State Treasurer (now Governor)
Churchill's account, and that of present
State Auditor Crawford, both running
through three terms of two years each, was
filed with the Secretary of State this eve-
ning. The Committee have been at work
since March , 1 881. Their flndin e is that ex- -

Treasurer Churchill's books do not balance
by $139,400. from which there is a credit
for $24,800 for scrip turned over to Trea-
surer Woodruff, but not credited on
Churchill's books. The total nearly all
belongs to this- - account. The scrip,
Churchill and the clerk m his office as
sert was burned according to law, though
the books tailed to show the proper Credit.
Clrw fliiircliill and hi hnnrTsmon r.vnrnea I

confidence that when the matter goes into
court thi will he shown. He personally
paid out utue attention to tne omce, which
was unsystematically managed, and tho
developments have not shaken public con
fidence in Iiis integrity.

FINANCIAL,
New York Stock IWarkei Strong and

Higher.
By Telegraph to the Morn in p Star.

New York, May 23, 11 A. M. Tbe
stock market opened strong and if per
cent nigner than at the close on Saturday,
he latter for Wabash preferred.. In the

ferly dealings an advance of MBi per cent,
took place, in which Richmond s Danville
apd Northern Pacific preferred were promi-
nent, whUe St. fauh MJmesota, 3; Mani-
toba sold up $i to lSii." This was Yollowed
by a reaction of i per cent, the latter
foi Pacific Mail while St. Paul, Minnesota
& Manitoba sold off 1$ per eent. At 11
o'clock there was a slight recovery in the
general list, and $ in St. Paul, Minnesota
& Manitoba.

LOUISIANA.

A Levee Breaks Near Shreveport S-
everal Place Submerged.

rBv Telegraph to the Morninjc Star 1

ShreVekobT May 81. The rear levee
on P. r . .Casji'splace, below here, broke
to-da- y, and several adjoining places ace
partially') submerged from bach: water.
The planners are all at work strengthening
the leveeij. The .river rose twelve -- inches
up to 1 o'clock to-da- y ; jt is reported falling
above. I

shall have at least one vote in said
ntlon.

SEN EE
eW

1? Sudf?delesratB es of
Absent delesrafesVMs vOm bf)

at any Democratic convention shall
be allowed to cast the whole vote to
which their township or county may

2. In all conventions' profidea for

there shall be no change msuoh vote
until the final j result of the ballot
shall be announced by the chairman
of said convention.

3. All Democratic Executive Com-

mittees shall have the power to fill
any vacancy occurring in their re
spective bodies.

3. That the chairman of the dif--

ferent county conventions shall cer-

tify the list of delegates and alter
nates to the different district and
State conventions. And a certified
list of said delegates and alternates
to the State conventions shall be
sent to the secretary of the State
Central Committee.

CURRENT COMMENT.
--The only hope the South has

now for its restoration to the coequal
place in the Union of States it once
enjoyed is in the defeat of the Ke
publican party that sectional organ-
ization, which, through the means
given it by the immense revenues of
the country, has been enabled to re
tain power during the past twenty- -

two years and keep the people of the
South, and nearly one-ha- lf the popu-
lation of the North, under the ban
of political proscription. It is useless
to cry peace to us when there is no
peace, and to ask us to still wait tor
justice at the hands of this party.
We can never have peace or obtain
justice while that party is m power

Hicimond State, Dem.
David A.Wells took the first step

from protection to free trade when he
personally saw the effect upon the in
dustries of different countries of Eu
rope of the two policies. Consul Shaw,
of Manchester, and Charles O. Shop-har- d,

late Consul to Bradford, have
also been converted to an advocacy
ot an extensive modification ot our
tariff bv what they have learned in
their positions abroad. They see that
England is by far the best customer
that we have, while we are by no
means the only large customer of
England. England buys fully two--

thirds of what we sell abroad yet she
bnys from other nations fully three
times as mnch as shev takes from the
United States, while she sells to olhei
countries fully eight times as much as
she does to the Lnited States. It
will thus be seen that the British
market is much more important to us
than the United States .market to
Great Britain, and these Consuls be
lieve that if the policy of Great Bri
tain should be changed so as to place
restrictions upon importations from
the United States, the effect would
be much more serious upon the
American producer than upon the
British consumer. Savannah News,
Dem.
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TUctif Pt'n.i nro specially hardened at tho
point, 1U not corrode, cr runt, and will be found

- most eervlceablo and durable. Samplo card, with
ten different styles of nickel plated pons, tent for
trial by mall on receipt of 25 cente.

Solo Agents,

Ivison, Btakeman, Taylor & Co.,
SEW VOBK.

Jy 29 2tawly tu fr

Telephones. Telephones.

Telephones.
'J'HB SOUTIIEllN BELL TELEPHONE & TEL
BORAPH CO. is the SOLE LICENSEE- of the

AMERICAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

for soppljrfn Itelepnolws In the States pf Va., W.

Va. jgtjutjiot the B. & O. R.R.), l.C.,
8. Ot:3...Ite.,ndWa.l A

PRIVATE LINES
Constructed, Equipped with Telephones, and

Bented.

For particulars address

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY.!

195 Broadwa
feb 25 3taw3m sa tu th New Yoffc.

! Hams ! Hams !

BSCB9feE NORTH CAROLINA

LBS. CHOREE JAR-CURE- 1DIM Canvassed and UncanvasseS

Bacon Strips, Beef Tongues, Dried Beef,

F. M. Beeif, Pi Fork; Ac. , &c.

fA Tubs Martin's New . !IV GILT-EDG- E BUTTER.

Tubs CHdlCEST25 H i OLEOMARGARINE, Cheapest. 1

JAMES C. STEVENSON,
my 20 tf MARKET SfTREET.

Aspinwall Bananas.
oDened Gincrer
its ancient repuj ipn as a delicious tonic bever- -

. ualin brilliancy of color and delicacy and
chness of flavor to the Celebrated Irish Ginger

Ale. For Sale

J 8. Q, NOBTJpiOP'S
my 21 tf Fruit and Confectionery Stores.

.Emit Jars
ND PRESERVE T&MliElaf,,JA SIZES.

, For sale by,

. ! f ,, j , GILES & MUBCHISON,

imMMfetfto mMjp-chiso- Block.

Stationery.
PAPER, BILL AOT

Statement Heads, Sermon Paper, Legal and Fools--

aLPAUISTECSC in LaeftestiBna' dents' sta-ttoner- y,

at

THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily news-
paper in North Carolina, Is published dally, except
Monday, at $7 00 per year, $4 00 for six months,
$2 00 for three months, 4 for two months; 75c.
for one month, to mail subscribers. Delivered to
citysubscribers at the rate of 15 cents per week
for any period from one week to one year.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six months, 50
cents for three months.

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
one day, $1 00 ; two days, $1 75 ; three days, $250 ;

four days, $3 00 ; five days, $3 50 ; one week, $4 00;
two weeks, $6 50 : three weeks $8 50 ; one month,
$10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $24 00 ;

six months. $40 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. Ten
lines of solid Nonoareil type make one square.

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls,
Hops, Pic-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet-ng- s,

fcc, will be charged regular advertising rates.
Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per

line for first insertionand 15 cents per line for
each subsequent insertion.

No advertisements inserted in Local Column at
any price.

Advertisements inserted once a week In Daily
will be charged $1 00 per square for each insertion.
Every other day, three fourths of daily rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of daily rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tribute of Re-

spect, Resolutions of Thanks, Ac, are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death.

' Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra
according to the position desired.

Advertisements on which no specified number
of insertions is marked will be continued "till for-
bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
up to the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
ates for time actually published.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

one dollar per square for each insertion.
An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

or triple-colum- n advertisements.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New

Advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent,
extra.

A11 announcements and recommendations of
candidates for office, whether in the shape of
communications or otherwise, will be charged as
advertisements.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft,
Postal Money Order, Express, or In Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they contain impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects
of real interest, are not wanted ; and, if accept-
able in every other way, they will invariably be
rejected if the real name of the author is withheld .

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-

ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar-
terly, according to contract.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or
ssues they desire to advertise in. Where no is-

sue is named the advertisement will be inserted
In the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad-

dress.

The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, 2?. C.

Monday Evening, Mat 22, 1882.

EVENING EDITION.
COTTON MILLING IN THE SOUTH

AS SEEN BIT A NORTHERNER.
The writer in the Atlantic Month-

ly on the South devotes a good deal
of space to the question of cotton
manufacturing. He is very full and
intelligent in his discussion, and
seems to have made a thorough ex-

amination of the question in the
light of actual personal inspection of
factories at work. We need not to
follow him at length, as the Star
has discussed the question in its
manybearings. We will give the sum
of his reflections. He says the own-

ers of Southern mills are well satis-

fied with results thus far. They are
making money rapidly. He saw the
books and balance sheets of-man- of
the principal mills. In some in-

stances Northern capitalists have of-

fered more money than is needed.
He says the laborers are white, and
as a class, whilst less intelligent than
New England operatives, are hap-

pier, more contented. The follow-

ing is important enough to be copied
in full:

"It is manifest that there is a very com-
fortable and satisfactory feeling between
employers and employed. Everywhere the
mill owners, agents, and overseers say that
the Southern operatives are the best labor-
ers in the world, the most loyal to the in-
terests of their employers, the most faith-
ful, pleasant tempered, and easily man-
aged. On the other hand, I found it im-
possible to obtain from the laborers with
whom 1 talked any expression of dissatis-
faction with their employers. I could not
find anywhere any indications of restless-
ness or discontent among the mill people.
I believe there has been little or no socialist
agitation, no labor disturbances, among the
Southern factory operatives.

"The wages paid and the hours of labor
in Southern cotton mills (they say 'facto-
ries' there, mostly) are about the same as in
New England; but in their home life and
all its most important conditions.'Southern
operatives are more fortunate than the same
class of laborers in the Northern States.
They have better and much larger houses.
There is as yet very little, if any, unwhole-
some or injurious crowding in the tene-
ments occupied by the operatives of South-
ern mills. Sanitary arrangements appear
to be recognized by mill owners in the
South as somethine that must be carefully
looked after."

He finds the relations existing be
tween employer and the employed
altogether different from what pre-
vails in New England. It is more
patriarchal. The employers take a
special interest in the welfare and
prosperity of their people. There is
no feeling of antagonism. The ope-
ratives are always paid in money.
Rents are much lower than in New

si

England. The families at several of
the larger mills kept a cow and had a
garden. The laborers go to church
on Sunday. The women and girls
are always of good character. No
immodest women are allowed to re-

main. Persons of vicious habits
can not find employment. The
operatives do not move about from
place to place as , they do in
New England. "They are more
placid, contented and industri-
ous and less restless than people of
the same class in New England; they
are more domestic, settled and regu

A Youth Killed by an Kxaaperated
Hungarian.

By 'fejrraph to the Morninjr Star.
PoTTSVi&bB, May 21. Last night, at

TracksvilbV several boys were tormenting
a party Hungarians who could not
speak English, when one of the Runga
rians, in bis rage, attacked Benny Lantern,
aged 10, an innocent spectator, crushing
his skull and cutting a deep gash across his
face. He then attempted to place the boy's
head on a block, intending to cut it off, but
Was prevented by the other !njy. 1 1jtrrtcm
cannot live. The Hungarian was arrested
to-da- y and committed to jail.

BOSTON
SunpoiiKlon of tbe Parlllr National

Bank - A Receiver Applied For.
By Telejrraph to the Morninjc Star. J

Boston, May 22. The Pacific National
Bank, which suspended some months ago
and resuuied but a few weeks since, stop-
ped payment to-da- and will wind up busi-
ness. Its directors have voted to go into
liquidation and have applied for a receiver.
The suspension is considered due to the
lack of business since resumption, public
confidence' having not been great enough to
warrant nay large dealings with the con-
cern.

The New York police on Snnday arrest-
ed a noted English pickpocket, named
Woods, und recovered from him nearly all
of the $48,000 in notes, bonds and securi-
ties stolen from the mcaseneer of the Me-

chanics' National Bank, of that city, on
the 6th of May.

COMMERCIAL.
WILMINGTON MARKET.

STAR OFFICE. May 22. 4 P. M.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
opened doll at 44 cents per gallon, with a
declining tendency.

ROSIN The market was quiet at $1 65
for Strained, and $1 70 for Good Strained,
with sales as offered.

TAR Firm at $1 65 per bbl of 280
lbs, with sales at quotations.

CRUDE TURPENTINE The market
was firm at $1 50 for Hard and $2 75
for Yellow Dip and Virgin, with sales of
to-day- 's receipts at quotations.

COTTON The market was quiet, with
small sales on a baste of lljc per lb for Mid-

dling. The following were the official quo-
tations of the day :

Ordinary 9 cents p Th
Good Ordinary 10 6 "
Low Middling 11 5 16 "
Middling llf
Good Middline 124

PEANUTS Market steady at f 1 25()
1 85 for Prime, $1 401 50 for EaPrime, and $1 551 65 per bushel for
Fancy. 1 Shelled peanuts 5c per lb.

tr
BKCBIPTK.

Cotton m1 hales
Spirits Turpentine casks
Kosin 1RJP1 hbls
Tar , 331 bbls
Crude Turpentine 217 bbls

nomwrric it ahkkts.
By THejrmph to the Mornln Rtar.)

Financial.
New Your, May 22. Noon. Moncv

fairly active and higher at 3 per cent".
Sterling exchange 46f?848W. State bonds
fairly active, and higher. Governments ir-
regular.

U (Jommercuil.
Cotton ouiet: sales 609 lialen middling

uplands liic; Orleans 12c. Futures weak :

sales at the following quotations: May
lSi.irec; June l.03e: July 12.11c; August
12.19c: September ll.H5c: October 11 41c.
Flour quiet and steady. Wheat heavy and
f jc lower. Corn dull and a shade easier.
Pork firm at $19 0020 00. Lard firmer
at $11 82. Spirits turpentine 474&4Hc
Koein S? 30. Freights ouiet and
steady. -

hoiuii.n HUIkllV
By Cable to tbe Mornlns (Uar.j

LiVKitPOOL. May 22 Noosl Cotton
in moderate inquiry and freely supplied,
uplands 6 9 16J; Orleans 6d. with sales
of 10.000 bales, of which 2.000 were for
speculation and export; receipts 16,700
bales, of which 11,700 were American Up
lands. 1 m c. Mav delivery 6 35 64 d Mm
and June delivery 6 8564d; June and
July delivery 6 38 64g6 S7 64d; Jufv and
August delivery 6 41-64- August and Sep
tember delivery 6 44 r.4rfr.fi 4.s filJ Ron.
tember and October delivery 6 88 644. Fu-
tures steady.

Lard 58p. Meats lonir clear middles 54s:
short 57a; Pock 87s.

aw : Summer Resort !

Hotel Brunswick.
SklTraYItaJS, IV. c.

rrXY IN FRONT OP THE OCEAN, AND
uiy-nr- e miles peiow w limuurton.
YTKL RUTINS WICK is now tin,.

It commands a 8ilcnlld vtcw of theHarbor and
Oooan. Steamers and ships Fpass Is front of tbedoor.

Sailing and fishing are nnnnruMMl Bath
Houses for the OSe of jroegta. A good Band ofMusic, aad BaH Boom wffl be open ay and nhrbt
i en nn Auey, DUMW HSU and Bar attached tome notet. , (

THE TABLE will be fnrnlpd uifh WT.V, iv-i- ,.
Oysters, Clams, Terrapins, and every product of
iu sea.

First Class Passeneer Steamers win 1

WlinirtOIl mad smtthVUlo nKMnirkr and fvi.tiiiiirrtSr2 - ears
in charge of summer hotels at BoTt, incln
din the late Atlantic Hotel.

IU Kxcurainn TiAkat will ho xa ..
different Railroads.

Dally Mail and Telegraph Office near the Hotel.Terms moderate. Special ratos to families.
and of Puroell ItoiumtasjL'c.my team

Pig-Fis- h and Oysters.
J AM VdW PREPARED- - TO FTTRNTBH PtO
FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, CLAM CHOWDER, kc

l ?SNK ?VK, WBIfiHTSVILLESOUND. , Come la and try them.,,my 41m' ItJwv MANmjTO, Proprietor.

Altafier, Prioe & Co.,
MANyFAClTRERS AND DEALERS IN

Window Snnlim and Hhnd.
Doors, Frames, Mauailes,

HooMUiff , Brackets, c.
also;

Xj TJ"b.J3 E IR- -
MILL YARD AND OFFICE,

my 91 tf 9' foot of Walnnf Street.

Dentistry.
Doing plate Woke, trsrao cellu

loid an ISibber a a Plats.
TermsFor CeUUl tS9 00

ib tf, 00TVSatu on
J. H7 DURHAM. Dsnthft.

Lmi4g& e erusn an lar tey
hujpCTig ofithe day do not foifcet tkT

Bsc mr.
past or lgfe sight of our Jfiat ana
interests. Keep your eyes wide open
and do not be bamboozled.

The press of the country do not
seem to hav'e appreciated the danger--

ous character of the militiar- - oil! ne--

fore the Congress that met its death
mp the House, i , "Tut il we read a por-

tion of the debate, we confess we had
not considered the, matter, and faded
to warn our readers against it. It
was loaded with, danger. Jtf it had
passed 7,000,000 men would have
been enrolled, and their exclusive
control given to the President a
man not to be trusted with any such
stupendous power, especially with
Grant standing at his ear. The pro-

position ought to have aroused the
indignation of the whole country.
Under the bill the President could
call them out at will without the au-

thority of the Congress. If clothed
with such supreme and terrible power
Arthur would be a "biger man than
old Grant," or any European poten
tate.

The Republicans in Pennsylvania
are united enough to triumph, it
may be, but it is said Blaine is pull-

ing the Independent strings. That
is the report in New York city. The
harmony is not so complete as to
force all Republicans to swallow
Cameron and Arthur. Arthur is
playing for the nomination in 1884,

and Cameron is helping him. That
is the bond of their union. It is this
that has given Cameron so much
power over recent appointments.

THE PERIODICALS.
The Atlantic Monthly for June contains

several contributions of merit. Dr. Holmes
sends a fine poem on Longfellovt, and Dr.
Frothingham contributes a paper on the
dead poet No. 4 of "Studies in the South'
is full of suggestive and instructive points.
There is a poeni by Longfellow entitled
'"Decoration Day." Edward Atkinson
writes on "The Rapid Progress of Com-

munism." The next war in the North will
be socialistic. Mark the prediction. John
Fiske writes on Charles Darwin. Henry
James, Jr., discusses a brother novelist,
Alphonse Daudet. The excellent English
novelist, Thomas Hardy, sends five other
chapters of his exquisitely written novel
"Two on a Tower." There are other pa
pers of more or less interest. Price $4 a
year. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

The North American Reciew for June eon
tains seven papers as follows : The Currency
of the Future, by Senator Allison; A
Memorandum at a Venture, by Walt
Whitman; Andover and Creed-Siibscri- p

tion, by Rev. Dr. Bacon; Mongolian Immi
gration, by George F. Seward ; Old School
Medicine and Homeopathy, by Prof. Dow
ling; Swedenborg, by O. B. Frothingham;
Has Land a Value ? by Isaac L. Rice, and
An Unconstitutional Militia, by Charles E.
Lj'decker. This Review, by its discussion
of current political topics, does no little in
shaping public sentiment. Tourgee pub-

lishes his national education scheme in this
Review, and behold its influence (possibly
for evil) among Southern Democrats. In
the March number Prof. Palmer went for
Homeopathy without gloves. Prof. Dow-lin- g

gives him something to think about in
the reply in this number. It seems to be a
sort of throwing stones by those living in
glass houses. Terms $5 a year, published
monthly. Address 30 Lafayette Place, New
York.

DEMOCRA TIC ORGA NIZA --

TION.

The Democratic Central Executive
Committee have issued another "Plan
of Organization." It is dated "Ra-
leigh, May 20tb, 1882." There are
some changes. We give them. Under

" TOWNSHIP ORGANIZATION
r t. itthe following changes are made: '

6. Each township shall be entitled
to cast in the county convention one
vote for every tweny-fiv- e Democratic
votes, and one rote for fractions "of
fifteen" Democratic votes cast by
that township at the last preceding
gubernatorial election : Provided,
That every township shall be entitled
to cast at least one vote, and each
township may Bend as many dele-
gates as it may see fit.

The following paragraph contains
the change made in
COUNTY AND DISTRICT CONVENTIONS.

2. Tile several counter conventions
shall be entitled- to elect to their
Senatorial, Judicial and Congres-
sional conventions one delegate and
one alternate for every fifty Demo-
cratic votes, and one delegate for
fractions over twenty --five Demo-
cratic votes cast at the last preceding
gubernatorial election in, their re-
spective counties, and none but dele- -

or alternates so elected shallfates to seats in said conven-
tions: Provided, that every county
shall have at least one vote in each
of said conventions.

Here is the most important change
as to the number of delegates:

fi STATE CONVENTIONS.

1. The State convention shall be
composed of delegates appointed by
the several county conventions. Each
county shall be entitled to elect one
delegate and one alternate for every
one hundred and fifty Democratic
votes, and one delegate for fractions
over seventy-fiv- e Democratic votes
cast therein at the last preceding
gubernatorial election; and none but
delegates or alternates so elected!
shall be entitled to seats in said con- -
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Capital Bapreeented Owr $100,000,000

A leading Wilson lawyer, in a very
well considered communication in

the Advance, makes some points that
are weighty. He is discussing the
proposition to get Congress to edu-

cate the Southern children. He
shows that the Republicans do not
intend that the States shall have con-

trol of the educational fund, as the
Star has insisted upon time and
again, but that the "Nation" shall
have control. Mr. Murray says:

"Perhaps you are right that much of the
apprehended evil would be obviated by

the fund into the control pf thefiving but that is just what the centralizing
projectors of national education do not pro-
pose. Says Judge Tourgee, in the article
to which reference has been made so freely,
'Instead of giving the fund in gross into
the hands of the States and making them
its almoner, the nation itself takes care that
its purpose is fulfilled. It secures its bounty
to the people,-an- not to the States.' It is
ridiculous to suppose that the Republican
party which originated this scheme for its
own ends will allow the details to be so
worked out as to defeat the main and ul-
terior purpose."

The &TJm will not favor any
scheme that will increase the power
of the Federal Government to the
detriment and danger of the States.
Ignorance is a burden and fraught
with dangers to the stability of our
institutions, but a centralized despo-
tism is far more dangerous. Mr.
Murray asks this question relative to
the young "man and brother:"

"Have younof observed that in propor-
tion as the negro gets 'books into his head'
he becomes disinclined to manual labor,

rows addicted to idleness and all its bane-u- lf concomitants?"

Some of the negro counties pay
very heavy taxes. We would like
to publish the taxes paid by every
county jtfiat will e controlled by the
negro vote if the present law con-

cerning County Government is
changed. We will endeavor t pub-
lish the sums before the campaign
ends. New Hanover pays $68,000,
Wayne $29,000, Craven $4fc,000,
Cumberland $32,000, Wake $70,000.
The Raleigh News- - Observer makes
this very important point whiqh we
hope all eastern tax-paye- rs will con-

sider well and act accordingly. Says
our contemporary:

"While the State taxes last year amounted
to $455,000, the school and county tax was
$1,235,000, nearly three times as. much as
the amount raised by the State. It then is
much more interesting to the people1 of the
eastern counties to ,ba.ve . good, economi-
cal, honest administration of their local
matters than of their State concerns. Be-
sides the State, moneys cannot besot easily
stolen or wasted. The legislature has., to
make the appropriations, and that is done
in public, and the Treasury Is never Very
full. But experience has provedwat coun-
ties can be robbed with but little difficulty my 21 tf YATES' BOOK STORE. Princess St., bet. Front andap 28 Ira 2d.


